3D Printing Comparison Chart- using a 75mm tall model
Printer

Lulzbot FDM

uPrint FDM

Formlabs Form 2 SLA

PLA

ABS

Draft Resin

For best results when your
3D printed objects need to
be strong, stiff, and flexible
enough to resist breaking
when stressed. ABS can also
be post-processed easily, either by sealing and painting
or through solvent-based
methods.

Suitable for printing large, bulky
parts quickly. With
a 300 micron
layer height, it has
acceptable accuracy for prototyping
needs while enabling faster design
iterations.

Sample

Material

Material
Details

Print Time
Material
Used
Price

Commonly used for prototypes, educational and
architectural models, and
artifact replicas. It can also
be treated with a variety of
post-processing techniques
such as sanding and gluing.

Tough Resin
Simulates ABS.
Less brittle than
standard resins,
this material is
great for rugged
prototypes and
assemblies.

Clear Resin
Polishes to
near optical
transparency,
making it ideal for
working with light
or showcasing
internal features.

Black Resin

Formulated for
models with very
small features and
intricate details.

Castable
Wax Resin

Durable Resin

A 20% wax-filled
photopolymer for
reliable casting
with zero ash
content and
clean burnout. It
accurately captures
intricate features
and offers smooth
surfaces.

Simulates
Polypropylene,
ideal for parts that
require a ductile
plastic that can
flex.

Flexible Resin

Simulates an 80A
durometer rubber,
and makes parts
that can bend and
compress.

White Resin

Gray PRO

Captures smooth
surfaces and
details, making
it great for
presentation-ready
pieces or as a base
for painted prints.

Offers high precision, moderate
elongation, and low
creep. This material
is great for concept
modeling and functional prototyping,
especially for parts
that will be handled repeatedly.

1h 23min

10h 6min

5h 23min

6h 36min

13h 12min

9h 34min

8h 45mL

5h 27min

4h 24min

24g

23.61mL

23.62mL

23.48mL

23.27mL

23.26mL

26.4mL

23.48mL

24.02mL

$1/mL

$.75/mL

$.75/mL

$1.25/mL

$1/mL

$1/mL

$.75/mL

$1/mL

$.1/g +$2.5/hr

Build material:
$6/in3
Support material: $8/
in3

Material
Cost

$5.53

$23.61

$17.72

$17.61

$29.09

$23.26

$26.4

$17.61

Final Cost
(inc. setup + tax)

$13.02

$33.46

$26.80

$26.68

$39.65

$33.06

$36.61

$26.68

Lulzbot automatically generates
support structures for your
models. You will need to
manually remove and clean up
these structures at the end.

Notes

Lulzbot printers are also able
to automatically change the
density of the infill for a model.
(Solid, 50%, 20% etc.)
We don’t carry many PLA
colours. Generally we can
guarantee having grey fillament.
Read more about Lulzbot
materials here: https://www.
lulzbot.com/store/filament

Max Build
Envelope

Mini: 6.30in x 6.30in x 7.09in
(160mm x 160mm x 180mm)
Taz: 11.02in x 11.02in x 9.8in
(280mm x 280mm x 250mm)

Because the support material
used in the uPrint can be
chemically dissolved, it is
especially suited to printing
complex shapes where breakaway support systems may
damage the model.
uPrint is able to modify the infil
density.

Model was hollowed out digitally to achieve the above results. Printer is unable to do this automatically.
In addition to the printing time, Form 2 prints require an additional 1.5hrs to clean and cure.
The Form 2 printer automatically generates support structures for your models. You will need to manually remove and clean up these structures at the end.
This is a selection of materials that we can use with with the Form 2 printers. We cannot guarantee that we will always have them in stock.
Read more about Form 2 materials here: https://formlabs.com/store/us/form-2/

We only carry Gray ABS
fillament.

8in x 8in x 6in (203mm x
203mm x 152 mm)

5.7in x 5.7in x 6.9in (145mm x 14mm x 175mm)

